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BY-LAW NO. I= )PtJ? 
PARADES OR PROCESSIONS 

1. No parade or procession shall be allowed upon 
a highway unless at least 24 hours' notice in writing of 
the intention to hold same is given to the Chief Constable, 
and to be effectual such notice must state: 

{a) 

(b) 

(c) 

The place-of assembly and hour of starting 
therefrom+. 
Proposed route of its procession and its 
destination. 
Approximate n~ber of persons forming pro
cession, stating nwnber on foot, number 
mounted, number of bands of music, number of 
vehicles. 

2. · On Highways the procession shall march on the right 
hand side of the roadway leaving room for other traffic thereon 
to pass. 

3. The procession shall cause no unnecessary inter-
ruption to traffic and the persons forming the procession shall 
obey the directions of the Police Constables as to allowing 
traffic to pass through the parade. 

4. Persons in charge of vehicles and other persons 
on the highway shall obey the directions of the Police Con
stables as to stoppeing or passing through the processions 
and persons in charge of vehicles and pedestrians shall obey 
the directions of the Police Constables as to routes of 
travel to be observed during the passage of any procession. 

5. The above regulations requiring notice to be 
given shall _not apply to processions of persons less than fifty 
in number. 

6. The Chief Constable may if he deem it expedient 
and necessary, require the procession to take a route different 
from that indicated in such notice and the procession shall 
adhere to the route approved by the Chief Constable. 

?. At the intersections or other frequented portions 
of the highways on all occasions or times \'Then the highways 
may be thronged or liable to obstruction, Police Constables 
are authorized and directed to order all t raffia to cease in 
one direction for a sufficient time to allow traffic at such 
places with a view of keeping order and preventing collision 
of traffic. Persons in charge of vehicles and other persons 
upon the highway she.l.l obey the orders and directions of the 
Police Constables given in accordance herewith. 

8. Any person convicted of a breach of any of these 
regulations shall forfeit and pay, at the discretion of the 
convict~ng magistrate a penalty not exceeding (exclusive of 
costs) the sum of $50.00 for each off ence. 

Passed this ttJ1 day of~ A. D. 1931. 

jOilJ 

Clerk of Board of Police Commissioners 
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'H~:ld Tuesday May. 26th. 1931 ~· ' ' 
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'· Present Judge· Valin,~Mayor.Hobert ,.HO\H~ a:pd iiiagistrate· S~ Wee gar 'Present 
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J.ioved by 
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:. · Byr-la\T Governing or regulating Parades and 
1
Processions 

-~ " 

on the 8tr.eetf;3 and 'high\Tays of the .\Ji ty of North ~ay: 

Distr~.ct o~ 1hplssing~''H!.S read a th'ird time and \passed .by 
# 

the Commission. 
--

~aglstrate S•\'ieeg.ar Second6'd by Mayor Robert· Ro\Te that a 
';. 

By-lavr Governing or regulating. Parades and· Processions on the 
I 

Streets. and· high\Htys of, the City. of' North Bay ,Di~~rict of ~ar 

be r~ad a first time " Carried" 
, · ...: lila.yor .. ~-

·Moved by Magist~ate S·Weegar and Seconded by Ro'bertRmve that 
1\ ' ....• 

the' By,...La" ·Governing or !'(~Ulfl.ting Paraed and ,Processions on 

on.the .Streets and high\tays of' the. City of'.North.Bay.Distrtci 

of lHpissing be read a second time. 11 Carried" 

:Mov.ed by Magistra~e S Weegar and seconded by Mayor Robert ·Ro:. . \ 

that a By-la\T Governing or regulating Para.es and Processions 
. ( 

on the Straets and high\fays- of' the City of Horth. ~ay Dist rc" 

of Nipissing be read a third time. " Carried" 
,. 

Signed by Judge Valin and Secetary s·Weegar 
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